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WOMENS NEGLECT

SUFFERINGTHESUREPENALTY

Health Thus Lost Is Kestored by Lydi
E Plnknama Vegetable Compound

How many women do you know whoare perfectly well and strong We
hear every day the same story over andover again I do not feel well I amso tired all the time

More than likely you speak the same
words yourself and no doubt you feel
far from well The cause maybe easily
traced to some derangement of the fe ¬

male organs which manifests itself in
depression of spirits reluctance to go
anywhere or do anything backache
bearing down pains flatulency nerv-
ousness

¬
sleeplessness leucorrhoea

These symptoms are but warnings
that there is danger ahead and unless
heeded a life of suffering or a serious
operation is the inevitable result

The never failing remedy for all these
symptoms is Lydia E Pinkhams Veg ¬

etable Compound
Miss Kate McDonald of Woodbridge

N J writes
Dear Mrs Finkham

I tbink that a woman naturally dislikes to
make her troubles known to the public but
restored health has meant so much to me that
I cannot help from telling mine for the sake
of other suffering women

For a long time I suffered untold agony
with a uterine trouble and irregularities
which mndo me a physical wreck and no one
thought I would recover but Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound has entirely
cured me and made me well and strcng and
I fpel it my duiyfo tell other suffering women
u hat a splendid medicine it is

If you are ill dont hesitate to get a
bottle of Lydia E Pinkhams Vegeta ¬

ble Compound at once and write to
Mrs Pinkham Lynn Mass for special
advice it is free and always helpful

Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time because it
never sticks to the iron but because
each package contains 16 oz on full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up in --pound pack-
ages

¬

and the price is the same 10
cents Then again because Defiance
Starch is free from all injurious chem-
icals

¬

If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12 oz package it is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispoFe of before he puts in Defiance
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large let-

ters
¬

and figures 16 ozs Demand De-

fiance
¬

and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron stick-

ling
¬

Defiance never sticks

He is not dead who departs from
life with a high and noble iame but
he is dead even while living whose
brow is branded with infamy Tieck

SO Bu Macaroni Wheat Per Acre

000Qmi i

introduced by the U S Dept of Agr
It is a tremendous cropper yielding in
good land in Wis 111 la Mich Ind
Oj Pa N Y SO bu per acre and on dry
and lands such as are found in Mont
Idaho the Dakotas Colo etc it will
yield from 40 to 60 bu This Wheat and
fepeltz and Hanna Barley and Bromus
Inermis and Billion Dollar Grass makes
it possible to grow and fatten hogs sheep
and cattle wherever soil is found

JUfir SEND IOC AND THIS NOTTCE

to the John A Salzer Seed Co La Crosse
Wis and they will send you free a sample
of this Wheat and other farm seeds to-

gether
¬

with their great catalog alone
worth 10000 to any wide awake farmer
W N U

Most of us believe that fasting fat-
tens

¬

the other fellow

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All drnfr
Cists refund the money If It falls to cure E W
Groves signature Is on each box 23c

We find no better feelings in others
than we foster in ourselves

CJTC permanently cured Vo fltaornerrcasnessafte
11 1 w first days use of Dr KHnesGreatNerveKestor
cr Send for FREE 8300 trial bottle and treatise
CB B H EXCZ Ltd S31 Arch Street Philadelphia P

Some pain is the price of any power

Try One Package
If Defiance Starch does not please

you return it to your dealer If it does
you get one third more for the same
money It will give you satisfaction
and will not stick to the iron

Grip is better than graft

25

fill

22 Cream
Separator

WMF VMS- - u n tl I

brated DUNDEE CREAM SEPARA
TORcapaclty 200 pounds per hour
550 pounds capacity per hour for
52900 600 pounds capacity per
hour for 3400 Guaranteed
the equal of Separators that
retail everywhere at from 57500
to 12500
OUR OFFER SaSiS
rater on our 30 dare free trial
plan with the blndlnjrunderetand
Jne and npreementlf you do not
i4 t iimrlenn tnt anil nA

a ltt a aIaaa 1mat it win Bniiu vivcci cuw
colder milk skim easier run
llchterondsklm one halfmore
milk thnn any other Cream
Separator made you can re¬

turn theSeparatortousatour
expense and we will Immedi ¬

ately return any money you
may hae paid for freight
charges or otherwise Cut
this ad out at odco androall to
us and you Trill receive by re¬

turn mall freo postpaid our
-- Ar xrnl1l raf ami lilrr nfTfirnrl

SEARS ROEBUCK CO CHICAGO

RDERS TO SHOOT

TROOP3 MOW DOWN STRIKING
WORKMEN AT RIGA

THIRTY KILLED AND WOUNDED

Strikers Attack Troops to Disarm
Then When Shooting Begins
Whereabouts of Father Gopin Still
Remains a Mystery

ST PETERSBURG Although the
strikes in Reval Libau Kieff Odessa
and a few smaller places are extend ¬

ing the situation is nowhere acute An
increasing number of workmen are
out in Moscow but there is no gener-

al
¬

tie up or disorders
The whereabouts of Father Gopon

kremains a mystery although it is said
he is in Moscow The Russian capital
presents almost a normal appearance
and the authorities are confident that
the strike has been broken Some of
the factories and mills have resumed
and a general resumption of opera-
tions

¬

is expected on Monday The au-

thorities
¬

expect that the strike here
will have a discouraging effect on the
workmen in other cities to which the
troubles have been spreading and be-

lieve
¬

that there is no longer danger
of a complete suspension of all the
industrial concerns of Russia

Interior Minister Sviatopolk Mirsky
has promised a delegation of editors
who called upon him that he will in-

vestigate
¬

the arrest of a number of
prominent writers who are now con-
fined

¬

in the St Peter and St Paul
fortress and secure their release as
soon as possible

LONDON A dispatch to Reuters
Telegram company from Riga confirms
the previous announcement of a colli ¬

sion there between strikrs and troops
Thirty workmen were killed or wound ¬

ed and a substitute chief of police and
two soldiers were mortally wounded

The encounter occurred near the
Tukkum railroad station The strikers
attacked the troops and attempted to
disarm them when the order was
given to fire All the workshops and
factories are closed The strikers are
parading the streets and forcing all
workmen to join in the procession

A dispatch from St Petersburg
timed 926 p m to a news agency
reports that Pahls factory and a
large cotton mill have been set on
fire and are burning fiercely

REVOLUTIONARIES AT LONDON

Denounce All Emperors Thieves and
Other Loafers

LONDON The large east end re-

sort
¬

Wonderland which is notorious
as a prize fight arena was the scene
Friday night of a revolutionary demon-
stration

¬

The audience numbered
3000 and was composed largely of
Russian Jews A Russian revolution-
ary

¬

leader presided and made a speech
denouncing Emperor Nicholas and
the grand dukes For the benefit of
recent arriyals from Russia he re-

peated
¬

his speech in the Russian
tongue

The speaker was constantly inter-
rupted

¬

by cheers for the Russian rev
olution and the singing of the revo-
lutionary

¬

hymn This was followed
by a speech from a Londoner who de-

lighted
¬

the audience by denouncing
Emperor Nicholas Emperor William
and King Edward and proposed that
the audience rid themselves of all
emperors thieves and other loafers

A resolution was passed in har-
mony

¬

with the temper and view of
the gathering which was strange and
motley perhaps the mosl representa-
tive

¬

of the kind ever seen in London
Policement were present in large num-
bers

¬

but did not interrupt the pro-
ceedings

¬

GRAIN RATE WAR IS NOW ON

Eastern Roads Meet the Tariffs Late-
ly

¬

Prevailing Omaha to Gulf
CHICAGO The dogs of a real rail-

road
¬

Avar were let loose Thursday
when the Chicago gateway and the
Gulf of Mexico outlet began to fight
in earnest for the grain trade of the
corn belt The western roads with the
exception of the Chicago North-
western

¬

announced rates of lS1 cents
from Omaha to New York Yirfa cents
to Philadelphia and 17 cents- - to Bal-
timore

¬

for export The Gould lines
with the other Gulf roads came back
with an open tariff of 12 cents from
Omaha to New Orleans The action of
the Chicago roads became known
early in the day and bore immediate
fruit in the securing of a substantial
amount of grain through Nebraska by
Chicago concerns

For the first time in weeks Chicago
shippers were able to compete with
their rivals using the low rates that
had been effective to the Gulf of
Mexico Farmers got nearly 4 cents
more for their grain than before the
reduction was made

Late in the day came the reply from
the Gulf lines which met the open
rates of the Chicago roads by an open
tariff l1 cents lower than the mid ¬

night tariffs of a fortnight ago

Students Show Disapproval
Darmstadt Grand Duchy of Hesse-1-Thr- ee

hundred Russian students
marched to the house of the Russian
minister Prinze Koudachew The
spokesman for the students said they
wished to protest against absolutism
the war with Japan and the recent
proceedings at St Petersburg The
students gave cheers for free Russia
The minister replied that last Sunday
had been a day of the deepest sadness
because masses of workingmen had
been misled by thoughtless leaders
The Btudent3 then quietly withdraw

RUMOR THAT CZAR MAY FLEE

Not Confirmed That He Intends Go-

ing
¬

to Copenhagen
ST PETERSBURG There is no

confirmation of the report that the
emperor empress and children are
going to Copenhagen or on the other
hand that the emperor has decided to
appoint a mixed commission of off-
icials

¬

employes and workingmen to
consider the strikers demands not¬

ably the question of eight hours work
per day and to make an investiga-
tion

¬

of the shooting of the strikers
All sorts of rumors are circulating

in both official circles and among the
workingmen

A curious report spread among the
men last night that the emperor had
given in and that three white flags
had been displayed over the Winter
palace signifying that he had con-
sented

¬

to reduce the maximum legal
hours of work from eleven to eight
According to this legend the emperor
would have displayed a red flag if
he had decided to refuse the strikers
request

Many workingmen deceived by
this rumor shouted hurrah in token
of victory and this possibly was the
reason that the strikers believing
they had already won the day re-

frained
¬

from committing excesses
yesterday

DO NOT FAVOR ARBITRATION
i

Russia Does Not Like Hays Sugges-
tion

¬

ST PETERSBURG At the foreign
office the Associated Press was in-

formed
¬

that the proposition from Sec-
retary

¬

Hay to submit the question of
the violation of Chinese neutrality to
international arbitration had not been
received The officials were rather
non plussed at the suggestion declar-
ing

¬

they could not understand how it
was possible under the present cir-
cumstances

¬

to adjust such a question
by such means

The exchange of signatures of the
Russian American arbitration treaty
within a few days is expected to fol-

low
¬

Foreign Minister Lamsdorffs
reply forwarded today through Am-
bassador

¬

McCormick to Secretary
Hays representations regarding the
risk of difficulty in the matter of rati-
fication

¬

by the senate of any treaty
departing from the original Franco
British model The difficulties as al-

leged
¬

by Mr Hay are thoroughly ap-

preciated
¬

and Russia being anxious
to consummate the treaty has decided
not to insist upon the form of treaties
which she has already also negotiated
with Belgium Norway and Sweden
in addition to the United States

JAPS LOSE VILLAGE

Russians Occupy Fortified Town in
Manchuria after Desperate Batte
ST PETERSBURG General Kouro

patkin reports that Russian troops on
January 26 after a desperate fight
occupied the village of Sandepas
which had been strongly fortified by
the Japanese

News of General Kouropatkins
successful repulse of the Japanese ad ¬

vance comes most opportunely
The belief exists that Field Mar ¬

shal Oyama sought to take advantage
of any depression prevailng in the
Russian ranks as the result of the
news from St Petersburg by an at-

tack
¬

against General Kouropatkins
right but the Russian commander-in-chie- f

seems to have turned the tables
inflicting considerable Joss on the
Japanese on Thursday and taking sev-
eral

¬

positions westward along the
plain of the Hun river

Evidently General Kouropatkin is
following up his victory the latest dis¬

patches to the Associated Press from
the front dated 6 oclock in the even ¬

ing of January 27 indicating that
there is a battle in progress extending
along the center and becoming more
and more serious However it seems
to be confined to artillery

TALK CONCILIATORY PLANS

Emperor Nicholas Causes Special
Council to Be Held

ST PETERSBURG A special
council was held at Tsarskoe Selo at
which it is said various concliatory
measures were decided on but no
details have yet transpired

Emperor Nicholas gave a luncheon
Friday at Tsarskoe Selo in honor of
the birthday of Emperor William of
Germany The empress the dowager
empress the German ambassador
Count Lamsdorff and M Witte were
present

The strike continues at Saratoff
Libau and Lodz No newspapers
have appeared in any of these cities
At Warsaw the situation appears to
be getting worse The strike is rap-
idly

¬

spreading shops have been clos-
ed

¬

there are no newspapers and tele-
phone

¬

service has been stoppd

Bryan at College Dinner
NEW YORK William Jennings

Bryan was the principal guest Friday
night at the annual dinner of the New
York Alumni association of Syracuse
university at the Hotel Astor He
spoke on The Appeal of Democracy
to the Cultured Classes

Main Question Not Touched
WASHINGTON None of the pend ¬

ing measures touch on the main ques-
tion

¬

said A C Bird vice president
of a number of railroads composing
the Gould system at a hearing Tues-
day

¬

before the house committee on
interstate and foreign commerce-- on
the question of giving the interstate
commerce commission greater powers
Among the roads represented by Mr
Bird are the Wabash Iron Mountain
Missouri Pacific and Texas Pacific
Unreasonable rates per se he said
have disappeared

COL BECKWITH SAYS
I Take Pleasure in Commending Pe-ru-- na For

Coughs and Colds
-

v

f i hi7r raiBBasrTfv iAv Js-

COL PAUL E BECKWITH

Colonel Paul E Beckwith Lt Col retired 1st Reg Minute Men in a
letter from 1303 Vermont avenue N W Washington D C writes

From the unqualified endorsement of many of my friends I
take pleasure in commending your remedies for coughs and
colds Paul E Beckwitk

IN FIELD OR BARRACKS
PE-RU-- IS EFFICACIOUS

The constant exposure to the ele-
ments

¬

experienced in an out door life is
not so apt to cause coughs and colds as
sedentary habits

Those who are brought face to face
with the weather every day in active
life are much less liable to catarrhal
diseases than those who are housed up

ALL CLASSES
ARE SUBJECT TO

CATARRH

in illy ventilated
rooms And yet both
of these classes are
more or less subject
to catarrh and
catarrhal diseases

The soldier as well as the civilian finds
it frequently necessary to use Peruna
on account of coughs and colds

No one is exempt The strong and
healthy are less liable than the weak
and ill but none entirely escape

fJBKMJgllCg JHEnflHTygyigg q

DEWEY
H

STONE FURNITURE CO

in to closed out at once of cost
o miles to take of

Benefit in Two Meals a Day
Persons who are the victims of

chronic complaints and whose diges-
tion

¬

is slow and feeble are often
greatly benefited by taking but two
meals a day if they are to eat
as much in the two meals as would
ordinarily be comprised in three The
neuralgic in particular will do well

adopt this course but the first meal
should be somewhat late and the sec-

ond
¬

reasonably early

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch not alone
because they get one third more for the
same money but also because ¬

quality

Hayti devotes almost one sixth of
its revenues to free schools

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces
in a package 10 cuts One third more
starch for the same money

It Cures Colds Coughs Sore Throat Croup
Influenza Whooninr Couch Bronchitis and
Asthma A certain cure for Consumption in first
stages and a sure relief in advanced stages Use
at once iou w in see tne excellent euect unci
taking the first doe Sold by dealers every¬

where Large bottles 25 cents and 50 cents

m ThC GREAT KIONCV AMD LIVCR CURE
DR DAVID HENNEDTSFAVORITE
REMEDY
bottle to

nora irmiu nnu lor ree tussle
JJtt iXNMDTO SONS E0SD0DTNZ

PUTNAM

LEWJS SINGLE BINDER
5 Cigar better Quality most 10 Cigars
SVrar Jobber or from Factory II

wV

Peruna has always been a great
favorite with the military men both in
the army and navy

The strongest kind of testimonials
are received from officers of high rank
concerning the virtues of Peruna for all
catarrhal ailments

Only a small per cent of these can be
used for publication for want of space

Mr Harrison L Deain Burnside Post
No 8 Department of the Potomac
Colonel encampment No 09 Union
Veterans Legion Colonel Green Clay
Smith Regiment No 17 U V U De¬

partment of the Potomac MiMtary
Order Loyal Legion Department of
Columbia Major 34th Indiana Veteran
Volunteer Infantry writes

There is no longer any question as
to the curative qualities of Peruna in
all catarrhal troublss Its succ ssful
use by many of my friends entitles it
to confidence and endorsement

OMAHA

Everything Furniture be regardless
portunity worth coming hundreds advantage
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TWEHTY BUSHELS OF WHEAT

mm
TO THE AGRE
Is the record on
the Free Home-
stead Lands of
WesternCanada
for 1904

The lri0000 farmers from the United States ft ho
during the past seven jears hare gone to Canada
participate In this prosperity

The United States will soon become an Importer of
wheat Get a free homcs teail or purchase a farm In
Western Canada and become one of those who nlll
help produce lt

Apply for Information to Superintendent of Immi ¬

gration Ottawa Canada or to authorized Canadian
Government Apent W V Bennett 601 Xew lork
Life Building Omaha Nebraska

Please say w here you saw this adt ertlsement

FARMS and RANCHES
WHEAT LANDS

KANSAS 6 to 18 Per Acre
Splendid sections Combined farming and stock
raising- - 8173 to SSOO Per Acre Kansas
Colorado and Nebraska Only one tenth cash
Best land bargains In West Ask

B A McALLA TEK Land Commissioner
Dept B U P Itlt Co Omaha Neb

r

BSjfiJ
Copyright 1902

SPINAL CURVATURE Can be Cured
ALSO OThER DEFORMITIES

Write or call at office for free informa
tion Highest testimonials from prom
inent statesmen and physicians Con-
sult

¬

j our Family Doctor No braces or
appliances used Treated successfully
by mail bix jears experience
f he Blomqvlst Gyrcaastlc Ortbopedlclist

INCORPORATED CAPITAL 2SO0O OO

f 6 TO 21 ARLINGTON BLK

¬

OMAHA NEB

DRo McQRE W
For 30 veara has made a spocialtj
of DIbEASKS 0F111N Eight ¬

een years in Omaha His Home
Treatment h a s pirmuintl
cured thousands ONLY FI E
DOLLARS for two months
treament Medicine sent ii
plain package Box Ttitj OffU- -

215 South Hth Street Omaha Neu
raska
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gives satisfac
tion or money back It
sells 16 ounces for 10 cents
at all It is thV
very best
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Follow the Fa- -

If j ou are thinking of a trip

write and let us tell you best rates
time route and send time
tables

This saves you worry and an ¬

noyance and makes you leel at
home all the way

Call Wabasn City Office 1601 Far
nani St or address

E
G A P D Wabash R R Omaha Neb

for i6c
IHOTO jraruens aim anus ao ji v

9 imortcA Thorfl I reason for tnls
We own over 5000 for the pro--

Klmtlnn Af mir unrriinteil needs
lin miir to induce vou to try them wo

make you me iouowjubuuuid
i rPfiPTitpri oner
Foi-- 1B Cent

Eirlr
IsOOO Fine JultTurnlpi
2000 MsBChlng Ctttrj
3000 Web lutlTLHiace
1000 Splendid Onlom
1000 litre Lnaeluui lladUtifl
1000 GlorlBnlT Brilliant no wen
AhnvB sen en naeaceR contain Inffl--

cient to trrow 16 000 plants fur
nishing btiHheU or DriiiiaBi
flower and lots and lota of choice
TDctAmRio2fiinerHiianiirKrcBb
catalog telllng all about Flowers
lloeK small rrudi etc cm mi

10c in stamps nnu inn noiico
in nu page catalog muue u

JQHH A SALZER SEED G0n
vrxc La crosse vm

Look for this brand on
collars saddles hor i blankets lap
robes etc

Made ly
Bros Co Lincoln Neb

Drop us a card and will mail you a souvenir

B

Tbe OLD TRUSTY ln
inbators are made jv
Johnson the In ulixt- - r
Man h ho made rii i be ¬

fore ln entinj his OLD
TRUSTY

A lf hatch ¬

er Forty dajs free trial
and a flVe ear i suaran
tee For Si free cata ¬

logue 3ii0 poultry Illus ¬

trations addreerf

Omaha

e

pure
It to

linen It

acrea

kinOO

seed

M Ni CO
Box O T Clay Center Neb

W N U
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No 51905
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T7l D On
will bo sent free postpaid upon reqnest This book Is of a hundred P3se
handsomely Illustrated throuchout and tells of an cxpe teu e of ver thirty years la
the treatment of Feet Splmil Ueforiuitlc lnfantllo laniljsU
Hip Disease Deformed Llmbt and Joints Ktc It tfla of the only
thorouply equipped banltarlura in this country devoted ex usl eiv to the treatment
of these conditions and how they may be cured nlthoii i u tl operations pia ter

Paris or other severe treatment Send for thli hoolc end If directly interested mention cnaracier or tne amicuou ui - V
Babjcct will be sent with the book THE L C McLAIN ORTHOPEDIC SANITARIUM 3104 PINE STREET ST LOUIS MO

ELI
Tolnr rrore ooods briohter and faster colors than any other dye One 10c packape colors silk wool and cotton equally well and is auarantesd to oe perfect results
Askdeileror wewill send post paid at 10c a packaoe Write for free booklet How to Die Bleach and Mix Colors MOMCC- - Dltl ut O i tuonvtlie Jlissoutt
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